NEW BUSINESS ENTERPRISES - CORRUPT PRACTICES

Bad blood: secrets and lies in a Silicon Valley startup  
John Carreyrou  
HD9995.H423 U627 2018

JURISPRUDENCE. PHILOSOPHY AND THEORY OF LAW

Law and economics: an introductory toolkit for lawyers  
Robin Paul Malloy  
K487.E3 M352 2019

TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES

The uses of the dead: the early modern development of Cy-près doctrine  
Caroline R. Sherman  
K797 .S54 2018

MISHPAT IVRI

Understanding Jewish law  
Steven H. Resnicoff  
KBM524 .R47 2019

CALIFORNIA LAW

California administrative law: a legal research guide  
by Caitlin Hunter  
KFC780.A1 H86 2019

THE LEGAL PROFESSION. PRACTICE OF LAW. BAR ASSOCIATIONS

MBE flashcards  
CriticalPass  
KF303 .C75mb 2019

MONOPOLIES. ANTITRUST LAWS

Understanding antitrust and its economic implications  
E. Thomas Sullivan, Jeffrey L. Harrison  
KF1649 .S9 2019

REGULATION OF PROFESSIONALS

Guide to federal pharmacy law  
Barry S. Reiss, Gary D. Hall  
KF2915.P4 R45 2017
FEBRUARY 2019 ACQUISITIONS

**Administrative Organization and Procedure**

A guide to federal agency rulemaking
Jeffrey S. Lubbers
KF5407 .A616 2018

**Taxation**

Questions & answers: federal income tax
James M. Delaney
KF6369.5 .C36 2019

**Civil Procedure**

Understanding civil procedure
Gene R. Shreve, Peter Raven-Hansen, Charles Gardner Geyh
KF8840 .S484 2019

Zen lawyer: winning with mindfulness
Michael Leizerman with Jay Rinsen Weik
KF8915 .L45 2018